**Vatterott College Scholarship**  
**Deadline:** November 01, 2012 at 11:59 PM CDT

**Application Link**  
https://scholarselect.com/scholarships/1486-vatterott-college-scholarship

---

**Program Details**

---

**Program Name**  
Vatterott College Scholarship

**Description**  
The Vatterott College Scholarship is open to students who
- have completed two terms of an eligible Vatterott Educational Centers, Inc. (VEC) program,
- have earned a 3.0 or better grade point average and are eligible to graduate,
- have demonstrated financial need,
- are seeking a degree or certificate of the college, in a course of study chosen by the student, and
- demonstrate an exemplary attendance history (90% or higher).

At least one student from each VEC, Inc. campus may receive a scholarship award, if eligible applications are received and qualified applicants are identified. Based on enrollment, the following campuses may receive a maximum of two awards: Cleveland, each of the Court Reporting Institutes, Joplin, St. Joseph, Tulsa and Wichita. The following campuses may receive a maximum of eight awards: Des Moines, Fairview Heights, Kansas City, L'Ecole Culinaire-St. Louis, L'Ecole Culinaire-Memphis, Memphis-Appling Farms, Oklahoma City, Omaha, Online, Quincy, Springfield, St. Charles and Sunset Hills. Memphis-Dividend and St. Louis-North Park may receive a maximum of 15 scholarships.

Award amounts may vary but will be at least $1,000. The award will be provided to the college financial aid office to be credited to the recipient's account for the next academic term. Students must be enrolled to receive the award.

Applications will be evaluated on the basis of past academic performance and potential for continued success and the quality of the recommendations received on the student’s behalf. Selection of the recipients is the responsibility of the Greater Saint Louis Community Foundation and will be determined from information provided by the applicant, the school, and those who write letters of recommendation. In general, determination of unmet financial need will be considered the gap between the cost of your tuition and the federal financial assistance you receive.
The Vatterott College Scholarship program, as a component fund of the Greater Saint Louis Community Foundation, does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, creed, national origin, gender, age, color, sexual orientation, veteran status, physical or mental disability.

**Requirements**
- Transcript showing two completed terms with at least a 3.0 gpa,
- 2 letters of reference from recent VEC instructor.
- VEC, Inc. will provide information about each eligible applicant’s attendance record and unmet financial need.

**Renewable**
- No
Vatterott College Scholarship
Deadline: November 01, 2012 at 11:59 PM CDT

1. Applicant Information

Name
Salutation
● Ms.
● Mr.
First name
Middle name
Last name
Suffix (Jr., III, etc.)
Date of Birth
Marital status
College ID# *

Instructions and Selection
Welcome to the Vatterott College Scholarship Application. Answer all questions. If a question does not apply to you, write NA (Not Applicable).

You must file the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) to be considered for this award. VEC, Inc. will confirm the information you provide on your application.
References from two recent Vatterott instructors are required so you should notify the two you select and tell them to expect an email from ScholarSelect.

What is the Expected Family Contribution (EFC) number on your Student Aid Report (SAR)? This is the report you receive from filing the FAFSA. The EFC can usually be found on the front page of the report.

Contact Info
Email
Primary phone number
Alternate phone number

**Permanent address**

Address line 1
Address line 2
City
State or province
Zip or postal code

**2. Educational Background and Plans**

**Current Enrollment**

What is your current grade point average?

Select your current VEC, Inc. school. *

- Cleveland
- Court Reporting Institute-Arlington
- Court Reporting Institute-Dallas
- Court Reporting Institute-Houston
- Des Moines
- Fairview Heights
- Joplin
- Kansas City
- L'Ecole Culinaire-Memphis
- L'Ecole Culinaire-St. Louis
- Memphis-Appling Farms
- Memphis-Dividend
- Oklahoma City
- Omaha
- Online
- Quincy
- Springfield
- St. Charles
- St. Joseph
- St. Louis-NorthPark
Major or Program
What is your current area of study or program name:

Will you attend this program full time in the next academic term?
- Yes
- No

What course(s) are you currently attending? Give name of course(s) and course number(s):

Expected Degree completion date (month and year):

3. About You: Work, Involvement, Activities

Most important experience:
Type

Description, including any leadership positions held.

Organization name

Activity
Type

Description, including any leadership positions held:

Organization name

Optional Comments
Use this space to tell the evaluators anything you want them to know about you, your plans for the future, or why you are pursuing this program. This section is optional so leaving it blank will not
affect your chances for this award.

Maximum Number of Words: 250

4. Academic Recommendation and Transcript

Recommendation #1

Provide the contact information for a reference from a recent instructor from the school you currently attend.

Contact's First Name

Contact's Last Name

Contact's Email *

Contact's Phone Number (xxx-xxx-xxxx)

Contact's Title

Contact's Organization

Thank you for providing essential information about this student who has applied for scholarship consideration. The student will be notified when your recommendation has arrived but will not be given access to your responses. Please let us know if you have any questions.

How long have you known the student?

For the following traits, please select the answer that best describes your experience with the applicant.

Decision-making ability

- 5 - Exceptional (top 10%)
- 4 - Above Average
- 3 - Average
- 2 - Below Average
- 1 - Not Able to Respond

Reactions to setbacks

- Exceptionally Resilient (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
- Below Average
- Not Able to Respond

Positive attitude
Integrity/honesty
- Exceptional (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
- Below Average
- Not Able to Respond

Verbal communication skills
- Exceptional (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
- Below Average
- Not Able to Respond

Written communication skills
- Exceptional (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
- Below Average
- Not Able to Respond

Teamwork skills
- Exceptional (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
- Below Average
- Not Able to Respond

Ability to commit to a goal
- Exceptional (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
Below Average
Not Able to Respond

Attendance record in my class:
95+%
90% - 94%
80% - 89%
less than 80%

In addition to the ratings, please give your evaluation of the applicant. Please expand on any items you have given a below average rating. The box below easily accepts cut-and-paste documents.

Overall, I
Highly recommend
Recommend
Recommend with reservation
Do not recommend

**Recommendation #2**
Provide the contact information for a reference from another recent instructor from the school you currently attend.

Contact's First Name
Contact's Last Name
Contact's Email *
Contact's Phone Number (xxx-xxx-xxxx)
Contact's Title
Contact's Organization

Thank you for providing essential information about this student who has applied for scholarship consideration. The student will be notified when your recommendation has arrived but will not be given access to your responses. Please let us know if you have any questions.

How long have you known the student?

For the following traits, please select the answer that best describes your experience with the applicant.
Decision-making ability
Reactions to setbacks
- Exceptionally Resilient (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
- Below Average
- Not Able to Respond

Positive attitude
- Exceptional (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
- Below Average
- Not Able to Respond

Integrity/honesty
- Exceptional (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
- Below Average
- Not Able to Respond

Verbal communication skills
- Exceptional (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
- Below Average
- Not Able to Respond

Written communication skills
- Exceptional (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
Teamwork skills
- Exceptional (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
- Below Average
- Not Able to Respond

Ability to commit to a goal
- Exceptional (Top 10 %)
- Above Average
- Average
- Below Average
- Not Able to Respond

Attendance record in my class:
- 95+%
- 90% - 94%
- 80% - 89%
- less than 80%

In addition to the ratings, please give your evaluation of the applicant. Please expand on any items you have given a below average rating. The box below easily accepts cut-and-paste documents.

Overall, I
- Highly recommend
- Recommend
- Recommend with reservation
- Do not recommend
TRANSCRIPT
Provide contact information for the Registrar at your school who can attach a copy of your official transcript.

Contact's First Name

Contact's Last Name

Contact's Email *

Contact's Phone Number (xxx-xxx-xxxx) - - -

Contact's Title

Contact's Organization

Please scan and attach a copy of the applicant's most recent transcript of academic work completed. Thank you.

Max file size of 5MB

5. Submit Application

Required Certifications
Submission of this application authorizes the Greater Saint Louis Community Foundation and its evaluation committee to examine and verify your academic records, and to release pertinent data to those involved with the Foundation's programs.
By entering your full name below, you certify that all answers are accurate and true and complete to the best of your knowledge.

Full Name *

Edit Application